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OUT-OF-COUNTRY TRAVEL 
Pre-Departure COVID-19 Testing and Negative Results to be Required 
for All Air Travellers Coming to Canada 

The government of Canada is now requiring all air passengers five years of age or older to test negative 
for COVID-19 before travelling from another country to Canada, to help prevent air travel from being a 
source of further introduction and spread of COVID-19. 
Documentation of a negative PCR laboratory test result must be presented to the airline prior to 
boarding a flight to Canada and must be taken within 72 hours prior to the traveller’s scheduled 
departure to Canada. 
Anyone who receives a negative test result and is authorized to enter Canada must still complete the 
full, mandatory 14-day quarantine.  
Canadians who are currently travelling and returning to Canada should start immediately arranging for a 
COVID-19 test, to avoid delay with their return to Canada.  Canadians who are planning to travel abroad 
should consider how they will meet these requirements before departure.  
Further information can be found at: 
https://www.canada.ca/en/transport-canada/news/2020/12/pre-departure-covid-19-testing-and-
negative-results-to-be-required-for-all-air-travellers-coming-to-canada.html 
Please note that COVID-19 tests for re-entry into Canada are not eligible expenses to be considered 
under RWAM’s group benefit insured or ASO plans.  However, they can be considered for 
reimbursement through member’s HSSA/ARB plans upon request.  

Government of Canada Continues to Advise Against Non-Essential Travel 

The government of Canada continues to advise against non-essential travel outside Canada as the 
likelihood of sudden restrictions and additional requirements during the pandemic may result in 
travellers facing difficult and stressful circumstances while abroad.  
Should Canadians choose to travel despite the government advisories they may have limited access to 
timely and appropriate health care, and they may face strict movement restrictions and quarantines at 
designated facilities at their own cost.  Also, the Canadian government may have limited capacity to 
provide consular services.  
RWAM continues to encourage all plan members to heed the advice of the Canadian government travel 
advisories.  Before considering travel, please review these advisories at: 
https://travel.gc.ca/travelling/health-safety/travel-health-notices/221 
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